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Purpose: This study evaluated the outcomes of early active mobilization after flexor tendon grafts using
extrasynovial tendons with a novel distal fixation technique.
Methods: This study was a retrospective case series. The flexor digitorum profundus (FDP) tendons of 7
digits in 7 patients were reconstructed with extrasynovial tendons, which included the palmaris longs,
plantaris, and extensor digitorum longus, in a single- or 2-stage procedure between 2008 and 2017. Of
the 7 patients, 6 were male and the average patient age was 48 years. The injuries involved 2 middle, 2
ring, and 3 little fingers. The tendons were sutured into the appropriate FDP tendon proximally using
end-weave anastomosis; the distal end of the graft was fixed to the distal stump of the FDP using an
interlacing suture or a small bone anchor combined with the pull-through technique. The digits were
mobilized with a combination of active extension and passive and active flexion in a protective orthosis
during the first 6 weeks after surgery. Average follow-up was 18 months. We measured active and
passive digit motion both before tendon grafting and at the final evaluation. Outcomes were graded by
the LaSalle formula to assess staged flexor tendon reconstruction.
Results: Average passive range of motion (ROM) of the proximal and distal interphalangeal joints before
flexor tendon grafting was 146� (SD, 22�). Mean active ROM of these joints at the final evaluation was
123� (SD, 34�). Using the LaSalle formula, mean recovery of active motion was 83%. We encountered no
grafted tendon rupture and no finger required tenolysis.
Conclusions: Our proximal and distal fixation techniques allowed the autologous extrasynovial tendon
grafts to withstand the stress encountered during early active mobilization with good postoperative ROM
and minimal complications.
Type of study/level of evidence: Therapeutic I.
Copyright © 2020, THE AUTHORS. Published by Elsevier Inc. on behalf of The American Society for Surgery of the Hand.
This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
Direct primary repair immediately after flexor tendon injury of
the hand is standard clinical practice.1 Over the past 2 decades,
strong core tendon repair techniques associated with adequate
pulley release, followed by early active mobilization, have
improved outcomes.2,3 However, flexor tendon reconstruction is
required if primary repair fails.4,5 Unlike primary repairs, early
active mobilization is rarely scheduled after tendon grafting
because of the uncertain survival of the grafted tendon and po-
tential weakness of the distal tendon at the base of the distal
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phalanx. We evaluated the outcomes of early active mobilization
after flexor tendon grafting using extrasynovial tendons and hy-
pothesized that our distal fixation technique would lead to similar
outcomes as seen in primary repairs with early mobilization.

Materials and Methods

This study was a retrospective case series. Potential patients
were identified by searching our institutional billing records from
2008 to 2017 for International Classification of Diseases, 10th
Revision, code S561. Inclusion criteria were: (1) complete hand
flexor digitorum profundus (FDP) tendon laceration with or
without a concomitant flexor digitorum superficialis (FDS) tendon
laceration; (2) 1- or 2-stage tendon grafting using an extrasynovial
tendon; (3) rehabilitation that included early active mobilization;
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Figure 1. Fixation method for the distal end of the tendon graft. A The distal portion of the graft was woven through the distal stump of the FDP tendon. BWhen the distal stump of
the FDP tendon was unavailable, the distal end of the graft was fixed using a small bone anchor combined with the pull-through technique. The graft was passed through the pulp
space and the skin over the tip of the finger, and then fixed with a small bone suture anchor. The skin was closed after the protruding end was removed and allowed to fall back into
the pulp.

Table 1
Injury-Related Patient Data

Patient Age at Time of
Tendon Grafting, y

Sex Involved
Finger

Injury Mechanism Classification of
Boyes and Stark11

Interval Between Injury and
Extrasynovial Tendon Graft, wk

Reconstruction
Method

Level of
Surgical
Expertise

1 61 M Little Neglected FDP avulsion injury Good 5 1-stage 4*

2 66 M Middle Subcutaneous zone 2 FDP
rupture caused by infection

Scar 31 1-stage 4

3 36 M Middle Neglected zone 1 FDP laceration Good 12 1-stage 4
4 39 M Ring Flexion contracture after flexor

tenolysis
Salvage 82 2-stage 4

5 55 M Ring Flexor tendon rupture after
primary repair

Scar 25 2-stage 2y

6 30 M Little Flexor tendon rupture after
primary repair

Salvage 48 2-stage 4

7 48 F Little Flexion contracture after tendon
grafting

Salvage 68 2-stage 4

* Very experienced specialist.
y Less-experienced specialist.

Table 2
Intraoperative Findings and Complications

Patient FDS Tendon
Treatment

Excised Pulley Reconstructed
Pulley

Grafted Tendon Proximal Fixation
Site

Distal Fixation Method Complications

1 None A5 þ C3 þ A4 þ
C2

None Palmaris longus Palm Interlaced suturing to distal stump of FDP None

2 Excision C2 þ A3 þ C1 þ
A2

None Palmaris longus Palm Interlaced suturing to distal stump of FDP Tendon
bowstringing

3 None C3 þ A4 þ C2 None Palmaris longus Palm Interlaced suturing to distal stump of FDP None
4 Excision C2 þ A3 þ C1 þ

A2
A2 Palmaris longus Palm Small bone anchor combinedwith pull-through

technique
None

5 Excision C2 þ A3 þ C1 þ
A2

A2 Plantaris Distal forearm Interlaced suturing to distal stump of FDP None

6 Excision A4 þ C2 þ A3 þ
C1

None Palmaris longus Distal forearm Small bone anchor combinedwith pull-through
technique

None

7 Excision C2 þ A3 þ C1 þ
A2

A2 Extensor digitorum
longus

Palm Interlaced suturing to distal stump of FDP None
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Figure 2. Bowstringing of the middle finger was evident at the final visit.
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and (4) follow-up greater than 6 months. Exclusion criteria were:
(1) replantation or finger revascularization; (2) extensor tendon
injuries; (3) joint injuries; and (4) skin defects. Patient de-
mographics and injury details were retrieved fromhospital records.
All of our operative records include simple sketches of the surgical
procedures, which enabled us to note retrospectively the treatment
details for the FDS tendon and pulleys (eg, excision and recon-
struction), the level of division of the FDP tendon, and the fixation
methods used at the distal and proximal ends. This study was
approved by the local ethics committee, and all patients provided
written informed consent for their data to be used in this study.

Surgical methods

All operations were performed under loupe magnification with
patients under either axillary block or general anesthesia. A favor-
able intraoperative recipient bed (no excessive scarring and a
neurovascularly intact digit) indicated that 1-stage flexor tendon
grafting was appropriate; an unfavorable recipient bed (excessive
scarring and/or considerable obstruction of the ligamentous pul-
leys) required placement of a silicone rod before flexor tendon
grafting. The entire scar was excised; when both tendons were
lacerated, the FDS tendon was resected from a point 1 or 2 cm
proximal to its insertion back to the level of the musculotendinous
junction. Pulleys were retained if possible; however, when the A2
pulley had to be excised, a silicone rod was inserted in conjunction
with reconstruction of the A2 pulley using the resected FDS tendon.
The palmaris longus tendon, plantaris tendon, or extensor dig-
itorum longus tendon was harvested for use as the extrasynovial
tendon graft based on the proximal tenorrhaphy site and the
presence or absence of a palmaris longus tendon. The distal end of
the graft was fixed using an interlacing suture connecting it to the
distal stump of the FDP, or by employing a small bone anchor
combined with the pull-through technique (Fig. 1).6 Which tech-
nique was used depended on the distal FDP tendon stump length.
When it was 7 mm or more, the interlacing suture technique was
carried out. Extrasynovial tendon grafts such as the palmaris longus
tendon or extensor digitorum longus tendon usually ran from the
fingertip to the palm. When moderate to severe scar tissue was
found during placement of a silicone rod, the proximal suture of the
graft was shifted proximally to the carpal tunnel in the wrist region
during the second operation. In these cases, the plantaris tendon
was harvested. The second operation was performed at least 3
months after the placement of a silicone rod. The finger was held in
slightly greater flexion than in the resting position and the grafted
tendonwas proximally sutured into the appropriate FDP tendon via
an end-weave anastomosis.

Postoperative treatment

After tendon grafting, all patients were hospitalized for at least 3
weeks. Hospitalization costs were covered by either industrial
injury or personal health insurance. Digit rehabilitation
commenced with a primary repair active mobilization regime
previously described2,7 and was performed by our hand therapy
unit on the first postoperative day. The hand was immobilized in a
dorsal plaster orthosis with the wrist at approximately 0� to 30� of
palmar flexion, the metacarpophalangeal joints at 30� to 60� of
flexion, and the interphalangeal (IP) joints fully extended. Initially,
for the first 2 postoperative weeks, rubber band traction with a
palmar pulley was applied to all 4 fingers to prevent extension
contracture of the finger and minimize the power required to
mobilize the tendon actively at daytime. The orthosis was removed
during hand therapy. In 2014, rubber band tractionwas replaced by
passive flexion, as performed by the patient using the unaffected
hand. At night, the rubber bands were released and the digits were
placed in an orthosis in a comfortable extended position. Active IP
joint extension exercises without rubber band traction were initi-
ated on the first postoperative day. As an early active flexion ex-
ercise, patients were instructed to hold the digits gently and
actively while flexing the IP joints passively as much as possible.
We also performed controlled passive extension to prevent flexion
contractures of the IP joints. Isolated FDS gliding exercises were
added when the superficialis tendon was intact. Unassisted active
flexion exercises within the restraints of the dorsal plaster orthosis
were allowed 1 week after mobilization exercises began, and syn-
ergistic wrist motion exercises (the wrist was extended when the
digits were flexed, and the wrist was flexed when the digits were
extended) commenced 4 weeks after surgery. At 6 weeks, the
dorsal plaster orthosis was removed, except at night. The orthosis
was removed completely 8 weeks after surgery and patients were
permitted to extend the wrist and digits simultaneously. Power
gripping was allowed at 12 weeks.



Table 3
Recovery and Range of Active Digital Motion

Patient Follow-
Up, mo

Passive Range of PIP
and DIP Joints Before
Flexor Tendon Grafting
(degrees)

Active Range of PIP
and DIP Joints at Final
Evaluation (degrees)

Active
Motion
Recovery
(%)*

1 16 155 125 81
2 45 146 110 75
3 14 170 170 100
4 19 115 105 91
5 13 172 155 90
6 7 130 65 50
7 13 131 128 92

* Using the formula of LaSalle and Strickland.8
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Outcome measurements

The surgeon or therapist who had been part of the treatment
team measured active and passive digit motion with a goniometer
at the 2 finger joints (ie, the proximal interphalangeal [PIP] and
distal interphalangeal [DIP] joints), both before tendon grafting and
at the final evaluation. Maximum passive flexion was determined
by gently pressing the finger while recording the flexion angles of
each joint. Active motion recovery after tendon grafting was eval-
uated using the formula of LaSalle and Strickland8: the sum of
active PIP and DIP joint flexion minus the summed extension def-
icits of the same joints at final evaluation divided by the sum of
passive PIP and DIP joint flexion minus the summed extension
deficits of the same joints before extrasynovial tendon grafting,
multiplied by 100. Results were classified as excellent (75% to
100%), good (50% to 74%), fair (25% to 49%), or poor (less than 24% of
normal). Active range of motion (AROM) of the PIP and DIP joints at
the final visit was evaluated using the criteria of Strickland and
Glogovac9 and Tang.10 The sum of active flexion at the PIP and DIP
joints minus the summed extension deficits at the same joints was
divided by 175� andmultiplied by 100: (PIP flexionþ DIP flexion)e
(PIP extension lagþDIP extension lag) / 175� � 100¼ percentage of
normal active PIP and DIP motion. Results were classified as
excellent (85% to 100% of normal IP motion), good (70% to 84% of
normal), fair (50% to 69% of normal), or poor (less than 50% of
normal) using the criteria of Strickland and Glogovac. The Tang
criteria also require a separate evaluation of any finger inwhich the
PIP and DIP joints fail to attain 30% of maximal range of motion
(ROM). The outcome was classified as excellent (90% to 100% of
normal motion of the PIP and DIP joints), good (70% to 89% of
normal), fair (50% to 69% of normal), poor (30% to 49% of normal), or
failed (less than 30% of normal). Intraoperative findings and com-
plications, such as rupture of the grafted tendon, phlegmon, or
wound dehiscence after tendon grafting, were noted at each visit.
Results

Number of patients and injured fingers

A total of 10 fingers in 10 consecutive patients treated from 2008
to 2017 met the selection criteria; 3 fingers in 3 patients were
excluded because their records did not include good surgical notes
and/or lacked objective data before tendon grafting and/or on final
evaluation. A total of 7 fingers in 7 consecutive patients were
included in the final analysis. Six of the patients were male, average
age 48 years (range, 30e66 years) at the time of grafting. Table 1
shows the timing of extrasynovial tendon grafting and other
injury-related data, including the preoperative conditions of the
fingers according to the classification of Boyes and Stark,11 and the
level of surgical expertise, which was divided into 5 groups by
Tang10: 1 ¼ nonspecialist; 2 ¼ less experienced specialist; 3 ¼
experienced specialist; 4 ¼ highly experienced specialist; and 5 ¼
expert. In patients undergoing 2-stage reconstruction, average time
from silicone rod insertion to tendon grafting was 17 weeks (range,
16e18 weeks).

Intraoperative findings and complications

Of the 3 fingers that underwent 1-stage tendon grafting, one
finger with a zone 2 injury underwent complete excision of the
pulleys (from C2 to A2) and the FDS tendon. Because this patient
sustained a subcutaneous zone 2 FDP rupture caused by infection,
no silicone rod was inserted and the A2 pulley was not recon-
structed. Of the 4 fingers that underwent 2-stage tendon grafting,
the A4 pulley was preserved in 3; these fingers (all with zone 2
injuries) underwent A2 pulley reconstruction using the resected
FDS tendon. Other relevant intraoperative findings are shown in
Table 2.

No wound complications or infections were noted. We
encountered no rupture of a grafted tendon and no finger required
tenolysis. The patient in whom the extensor digitorum longus
tendon was used as the extrasynovial tendon graft had slightly
limited extension of the donor toe; however, gait was apparently
normal. At the final visit, one patient who had undergone 1-stage
tendon grafting to treat a subcutaneous zone 2 FDP rupture
caused by infection exhibited subjective and objective tendon
bowstringing (Table 2, Fig. 2). No patients reported suture or
anchor-related complications at final follow-up.

Recovery and range of active digital motion

Average passive ROM of the PIP and DIP joints before flexor
tendon graftingwas 146� (range,115� to 172�). Mean AROMof these
joints at the final evaluation was 123� (range, 65� to 170�). Using
the LaSalle and Strickland8 formula, mean active motion recovery
was 83% (range, 50% to 100%); we noted 6 excellent and 1 good
result. Using the criteria of Strickland and Glogovac,9 the grafts
were excellent for 2 digits, good for 2, fair for 2, and poor for 1.
Using the Tang criteria,10 the graft was excellent for 1 digit, good for
3, fair for 2, and poor for 1 (Table 3, Fig. 3). The 3 fingers in the fair or
poor category had poor preoperative conditions with either scar
(n ¼ 1, fair) or salvage situations (n ¼ 2, fair and poor).

Discussion

Tendon grafts have traditionally been immobilized for 2 to 3
weeks, but outcomes have often been unsatisfactory because of
adhesions requiring tenolysis.8,11,12 LaSalle et al8 noted that fair and
poor results, based on the same rating scale used in our study, was
seen in 61% of digits managed by immobilization after the 2-stage
flexor tendon grafts. Tenolysis rates in patients managed after
surgery by immobilization vary from 12% to 47%, and the tendon
rupture rate is 3% to 14%.8,11e13 Tonkin et al13 were the first to report
that flexor tendon grafting can be managed after surgery by im-
mediate controlled mobilization (Kleinert technique), which re-
duces the rates of rupture and graft tenolysis compared with those
in an immobilized group; however, the postoperative management
techniques have not been proven to affect range of active digital
motion of the PIP and DIP joints at the final evaluation. In recent
years, early active mobilization has been recommended after
tendon grafting.14e18 Our results are consistent with prior series
with rupture rates of 0% to 27%, recovery rates of 59% to 84%, and



Figure 3. Clinical photographs of a 36-year-old man who underwent 1-stage reconstruction of the middle finger of the right hand using a palmaris longus tendon graft. A
Preoperative active flexion and extension. B The distal end of the graft was anchored to the distal stump of the FDP using an interlacing suture. The grafted tendon was sutured
into the proximal stump of the FDP tendon via an end-weave anastomosis. C Postoperative active flexion and extension at 14 months after surgery.
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Table 4
Reports Employing Early Active Mobilization After Flexor Tendon Grafting

Year Authors Fingers, n Reconstruction
Method

Source of
Tendon Graft

% Rupture Mean Active Range of PIP
and DIP Joints at Final
Evaluation (degrees)

Active Motion
Recovery (%)

1995 Silfverski€old and May 11 2-stage Extrasynovial 27 136 76*

1997 Khan et al 9 2-stage Extrasynovial 0 NR NR
2000 Leversedge et al 10 2-stage Intrasynovial 10 96 59 b

2007 Bertelli et al 14 1-stage Extrasynovial 0 122 NR
2017 Ohi et al 9 1- or 2-stage Intrasynovial 11 143 84y

Current study 7 1- or 2-stage Extrasynovial 0 123 83*

NR, no record.
* Using the formula of LaSalle and Strickland.8
y Compared with the corresponding finger of the opposite (healthy) hand.
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AROM at the final visit of 96� to 136� (Table 4). Theoretically, early
active mobilization after flexor tendon grafts could decrease
adhesion formation and improve patient outcomes compared with
immobilization or the Kleinert technique. However, this remains
speculative because our results were not compared with those of
other postoperative motion programs.

Early active mobilization after flexor tendon grafting requires
much stronger fixation of the graft than immobilization or the
Kleinert technique. The weave technique of tendon interlacing,
such as the Pulvertaft technique or the end-weave anastomosis
used in this study, is widely applied at the graft’s proximal juncture.
Methods of distal graft attachment, however, remain controver-
sial.19 With a single interlacing suture placed through both tendons
at their free ends, a repair can withstand a load of 38 N to 80 N
before breaking.20e22 Silva et al23 reported that the average failure
force was 44 N when a single bone anchor was used to reattach the
tendon to the distal phalanx. Urbaniak et al22 recorded forces of up
to 35 N in the long flexors during unresisted active flexion in pa-
tients undergoing carpal tunnel surgery. Thus, we believe that our
distal juncture technique (ie, application of an interlacing suture to
the distal stump of the FDP or use of a small bone anchor combined
with the pull-through technique) allows the graft to withstand
stresses encountered during early active mobilization. The tech-
nique used depends on not only the distal FDP tendon stump length
but also on the bone quality and size of the distal phalanx. For cases
with poor bone quality of the distal phalanx owing to disuse after
the flexor tendon injury, the interlacing suture is recommended to
prevent problems related with the placement of bone anchor (ie,
decrease in the strength of anchor fixation, anchor migration, and
penetration of nail matrix). We prefer to carry out the pull-through
technique for additional strength to an anchor repair in cases with a
small distal phalanx, which can accommodate only a single micro
bone anchor. The pull-out button technique has been considered
the standard method for reattaching the graft to the distal phalanx.
Kang et al24 reported that the postoperative complication rate of
this technique is high (65%) and included nail deformities, infec-
tion, and prolonged hypersensitivity. In addition, a biomechanical
study suggested that pull-out repairs have equivalent strength to
bone anchors, but the stiffness was notably lower than that
observed with the bone anchor technique.25 This finding indicates
that the repair site using the pull-out button technique is at risk for
excessive elongation during active digital flexion.

In the current study, the preoperative to postoperative average
passive ROM to AROM ratio of the PIP and DIP joints was 83%. This
recovery rate was considerably higher than that of patients
managed after surgery by immobilization.8 Average AROM at the
final evaluation was only 123�, and clinical outcomes using the
criteria of Strickland and Glogovac9 and Tang10 were suboptimal.
However, these results were similar to other studies that used early
active mobilization as postoperative therapy (Table 4). We believe
that although the choice of postoperative treatment is obviously
important, the preoperative condition of the finger (eg, the extent
of scarring, presence or absence of a fibrous tendon sheath, and
extent of nerve injury) is more important in terms of the probability
of a good outcome after tendon grafting.

An autologous extrasynovial tendon, as used in the current
study, is commonly employed to replace the injured flexor tendon.
Several studies have sought to improve tendon glide and reduce
adhesion by using intrasynovial tendon grafts; these grafts differ
from extrasynovial tendons in terms of anatomical and biome-
chanical features.26e28 Gelberman et al29 suggested that the unique
angiogenic response of intrasynovial flexor tendon grafts may allow
healing with only minimal ingrowth of vascular adhesions.
Recently, free-tendon grafting using intrasynovial donor tendons
was performed in an effort to reduce adhesion formation16,17;
however, the clinical results seem to be similar to those obtained
after extrasynovial tendon grafting (Table 4). Compared with
intrasynovial tendons, the weak point when using extrasynovial
tendons as free grafts is likely to be the grip of the sutures at the
distal tendonebone junctions. Silfverski€old et al18 proposed that
the mesh-reinforced suture technique was useful to increase the
holding power of 2-stage extrasynovial tendon grafts; however, our
method for the distal junction can be performed even in the case of
1-stage grafting.

Limitations of this study included the small sample size, long
hospital stay, length of follow-up, and potential reviewer bias,
because this study was retrospective. The small number of cases
requiring flexor tendon grafting makes it virtually impossible to
obtain a series sufficiently large to attain statistical significance.
Unfortunately, 3 patients were excluded from the current study
owing to missing data. In addition, heterogeneity, such as the zone
of injury, reconstruction method, and preoperative conditions,
prevents us from drawing causal conclusions from this study. Other
bias domains, such as participant selection and measurement of
outcomes, were low because factors associated with these domains
were relatively uniform.

Our results indicate that autologous extrasynovial tendon grafts
survive and heal during early active mobilization, accompanied by
some adhesions. Strong graft fixation at the distal and proximal
junctions, as described here, is required for safe early active
mobilization after grafting. Our described technique yielded results
similar in terms of active motion to previously published series
without cases of graft failure.
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